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Introduction to repeated measures designs

Repeated measures is a term used when the same participants participate in all 

conditions of an experiment. 

Compares several means, when those means have come for the same participants: for 

example, if you measured people’s enjoyment when attending STATS module each 

month over a year-long course. 

or

For example the effects of alcohol on enjoyment. We give a questionnaire assessing 

the enjoyment after 1 beer, 2 beers, and 3 beers. Are the scores in different conditions 

independent? In Anova the accuracy of F-test depends upon the assumption that 

scores in different conditions are independent. 

In repeated-measures this assumption is violated. So in order to have an F-test that is 

valid we must have an important assumption that is called SPHERICITY.
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Tests of repeated measures 

•Paired samples t-test 

•One-way repeated measures ANOVA 
(one repeated factor)

• Two-way repeated measures ANOVA (one repeated factor – one independent 

factor) 

•Two-way repeated measures ANOVA (two repeated factors) 
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1 group – 2 measures – 1 variable → paired samples t-test 

…Differences in speed before and after an intervention (cycling)

Speed: 100m before: 14sec…..intervention(cycling)………Speed: 100m 

after:12sec

Time – Intervention (independent, 2 levels – pre / post)

Speed (dependent) 

We conducted paired samples t-test to examine the…   
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1 Group– 3 or more measures– one variable →

one-way repeated measures ANOVA

…Differences in speed before, after an intervention (cycling), after an intervention 

(cycling), and after an intervention (cycling)

Speed: 100m before: 14sec…..intervention(cycling-1week)………Speed:100m 

after:13,8sec….intervention(cycling-1week)………Speed: 100m 

after:13,5sec….intervention(cycling-1week)………Speed: 100m after:13sec

Time (independent, 4 levels – prior / post / post / post)

Speed (dependent) 

One-way repeated measures ANOVA was conducted to examine differences in 

speed… 
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2 (or more) groups – 2 (or more measures) – 1 variable →

two-way repeated measures ANOVA

Differences in body fat after an aerobic training and a strength training 

Time (independent, 2 levels – before / after)

Training method (independent, 2 levels – aerobic / weigh training) 

Body fat percentage (dependent) 

Two –way repeated measures ANOVA was conducted to examine…
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2 (or more) groups – 2 (or more) meaures –

2 (or more) variables → two-way repeated measures ΜANOVA

Differences in body fat and body mass index after an aerobic training and a strength 

training 

Time (independent, 2 levels – before / after)

Training method (independent, 2 levels – aerobic / weigh training) 

Body fat percentage (dependent) 

BMI (dependent)

Two –way repeated measures MANOVA was conducted to examine…
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Example 1. 

One way repeated measures ANOVA with one repeated factor

⚫ Null hypothesis: No differences in the mistakes across time for 

cyclists as a function of fatigue. 

Ho = μmin3 = μmin6 = μmin9 = μmin12 = μmin15
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Assumptions

⚫ Normality: The dependent variable from which the sample of 
participants in the population is drawn. Normally distributed. 

⚫ Sphericity (that there is a homogeneity of covariance –that is 
correlations among all combinations of trials are equal. Mauchly’s 
test gives an overall single assessment of sphericity. This 
assumption need to be considered only when you have three or 
more repeated- measures conditions. If the value in the column 
labelled Sig. is less than .05 then the assumption is violated. If the 
significance of Mauchly’s test is greater than .05 then the assuption 
of sphericity has been met and the F-ratios generated by the 
repeated –measures ANOVA can be accepted and look at the row 
labeled Sphericity Assumed. If it is violated read the row labeled 
Greenhouse-Geisser (will make an adjustment to the degrees of 
freedom which consequently raises the critical (table) value of F and 
counters the risk of a type I error.

We can use a multivariate technique Sphericity is not an issue for MANOVA & we don’t meet the risk of type I error. 
However MANOVA REQUIRES LARGER SAMPLE SIZES AND IS LESS POWERFUL THAN UNIVARIATE 
ANALYSIS. 
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Write e.g.,

ΤΙΜΕ

Number of trials (e.g., 5) Click add

Click define
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From left to the right…
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Click Options
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1)click time from left to the right with the arrow

(2)

Click Compare 

main effects(3)

Click Bonferroni 

(4)

Click 

Descriptive (5)

Click continue 

(6)
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There is a 

violation

We will use the corrected 

df

There is a significant 

difference between 

the 3 to 6 to 9 to 12 

and to15 minutes but 

we don’t know exactly 

where this difference 

is(e.g., between 3 to 

6?)
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Corrected df

There are significant 

differences between the 

means

We report there df and the results from Greenhouse-Geisser because

sphericity is violated

5-1 = 4

4 x .371(Greenhouse-Geisser, see the 

previous table) = 1.484

1528.970 ÷.371 = 4117.75

The table labelled Tests of within-subjects effects shows the main result of your ANOVA
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There are significant 

differences between 1 and

4 and 5

There are significant 

differences between 2 

and 4 and 5

There are significant 

differences between 3 and

4 and 5
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One-way repeated ANOVA

significant main-effect

One way repeated measures ANOVA was conducted to examine the 

differences in the mistakes across time for cyclists as a function of fatigue. 

The results showed a significant effect of time, F (1.49, 13.67) = 18.36, p <

.001. Pairwise comparison showed significant differences between the 3rd

and 6th minute, the 9th to 12th, and from 12th to 15th showing that the 

more tired the participants, the more mistakes they made. 

ΠΑΡΑΔΕΙΓΜΑΤΑ ΣΥΓΓΡΑΦΗΣ ΑΠΟΤΕΛΕΣΜΑΤΩΝ
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Main effect for the repeated factor (time): is there a change (difference) 
in our dependent variable for the whole sample regardless of the 
independent factor (group)?

Main effect for the independent factor (group):are there significant 
differences for the independent factor (group) regardless of the 
dependent factor (time)?

Interaction effect: Is there an interaction between the group and the 
time (differences between the different levels of the time and the 
groups)?

One way repeated  measures ANOVA with 1-one repeated factor 

and 1-one independent factor
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⚫ Significant differences in performance between the baseline trial and 

post intervention trial using self-talk 

Ho = Control = Experimental

Ho = μpre = μpost

Example 2. 

One way repeated  measures ANOVA with 1-one repeated factor and 1-

one independent factor
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(1) Analyze (2) general linear model (3) repeated

(1) Within subject: time, 

(2) number of levels: 2,

(3) add και (4) define
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(1) group click to

between-subject 

factor

(2) Score pre and 

score click to the 

within subject 

factor

(3)Click Plots 
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group click to separate lines (1) time click 

to horizontal axis (2) click add (3) and then 

click continue (4)
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Click options
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(1)Click with the (arrow) 

3 group, time, group x

time in the display mean 

for

(2)  Click 

compare…

(3)  Click 

LSD…

(4)  Click 

Descriptive…

(5)  Click 

continue…
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We write compare (time) adj (lsd)
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There are not 

significant 

differences 

between the 1 σε 

2 measure for 

both groups (total 

mean for all 

participants)

There is significant interaction effect but we don’t know in 

which group there is significant difference between the first 

and the second measure….so we look in pairwise 

comparisons (LSD)
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F(1,38) = 8.54, p < .05
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There are significant 

differences between the 

control and experimental 

group p < .05
Mean for the control = 3.33, and 

experimental = 4.43
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There are not significant 

differences between the 

first and second measure 

for both groups p = .12
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There are significant 

differences for the 

experimental group 

between pre and post 

measure p < .05

Means for control and 

experimental group

For the experimental group we notice that the mean of 

second measurement is bigger than the mean of the first 

measurement

There are no significant 

differences in the control group 

between pre and post measures 

(p = .36)
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Two-way repeated ANOVA

with one repeated factor and one independent factor

Non significant main effect (time)* 

Significant interaction effect (time x group) 

Two-way repeated measures ANOVA was conducted to examine differences 

in performance before and after the self-talk intervention between the control 

and experimental group The results showed significant interaction effect, F 

(1, 38) = 8.54, p < .01. Pairwise comparisons showed that performance for 

the experimental group increased significantly (p < .01) whereas for control 

group performance did not show any significant change (p = .36). 

Reporting the results

* When there is not main effect but there is significant interaction effect we do not present the main 

effect but we present and discuss the interaction effect.


